
The arrival of the first-born is a
challenging time in a couple’s
relationship.1,2 As one mother of a five-
week old baby so vividly expressed it
during a recent NCT postnatal session: ‘I
miss my partner so much. Now we’re
both concentrating on the baby rather
than each other.’ 

Fathers feel pushed out
While both parents have a new daunting
role, in some cases it is only a short time
before the father perceives the mother
as ‘the expert’, and from then on he can
feel increasingly de-skilled and pushed
out. Many new mothers admit that they
don’t allow their partner to develop his
own relationship and ways of doing
things with the baby. Instead, they may
jump in with suggestions whenever the
men are trying to care for their new
offspring. 

New fathers can also feel emotionally
excluded from the very close
mother/baby relationship, although
sometimes it is the mother who can feel
left out in the cold; some women
describe the mutual joy of the father and
the baby when they are reunited at the
end of the day, leaving the mother
feeling like the ‘gooseberry’ in her own
family.

Loss of status
Mothers often experience a sense of loss
of status and their previous role outside
the home. Before becoming parents, a
couple may have perceived themselves
as on a par in terms of their employment,
status and interests, but this can change
dramatically after the birth. The likely
drop in the mother’s income is symbolic
of this change; many women resent
having to ask their partners for money
for the first time in their relationship.
Men, meanwhile, can be very aware of
being financially responsible for their
new family, and this may lead them to
increase their workload at a time when
their presence at home is particularly

needed. Women also talk about feeling
that they have nothing to offer in terms
of conversational topics other than the
baby. During the early postnatal period
women are likely to feel much less
engaged with the outside world, whereas
for their partners, life beyond the home
continues more or less as before. 

In most relationships, there are agreed
expectations about the division of roles
and tasks. When a baby is born, there are
new tasks that have to be negotiated –
who is going to change nappies/bath the
baby/get up in the night? The father may
expect his partner to do some of the
tasks that used to fall to him – if she is at
home with the baby during the day,
surely she has time to iron his shirts? If
the new roles and tasks are not
negotiated between the couple to the
mutual satisfaction of each, then tension
and resentment can build up.

This is largely a matter of expectation.
I have known new mothers who were
happy with the fact that their partners
never changed a nappy, because they did
not expect it, whereas more hands-on
fathers are criticised by their partners for
failing to do as much as was hoped for.

The role of specialist workers 
The Westminster government
acknowledges that it is in the interests of
the whole of society to put support in
place to help new parents.1 As Lester
Coleman points out in his research
review in this issue, ‘Where it is possible
to strengthen couple relationships there
are often profound benefits for adult and
child well-being, as well as improved
parenting.’

NCT specialist workers are well placed
to prepare and support expectant
parents and new parents. In pregnancy,
we can encourage couples to work
together as a team, to talk to each other
about their views on parenting, and
emphasise how important it is that
couples continue to communicate
during the postnatal period. We can give

them the chance to meet new parents
and get tips on ways to cope with the
early weeks.

NCT postnatal sessions offer a forum
where they are able to reflect on the
reality of how their relationship has
changed. For mothers, we can gently
point out that men will soon give up
offering to help if nothing they do seems
to be right! We can also put the situation
in context – this is a relatively short
period, with unprecedented strains in
terms of exhaustion and dealing with
change. Sessions for fathers also provide
a much-needed opportunity for men to
be able to talk openly about relationship
issues in the postnatal period.1 NCT
provides new parents with the chance to
form a self-supporting group, which
often will last for many years. 

The ultimate joint project
Many couples find that becoming
parents is a time of positive change. One
study shows that ‘as a couple’s sense of
romance declined after their first child
was born, their sense of partnership
increased’.2 Having a child together is the
ultimate joint project, one that supplies
endless scope for enjoyment and
satisfaction along with challenges and
diculties. There is nothing to compare
with the bond of parenting a child
together, though the adaptation needed
to cope with the transition during the
early months means that good support
during the postnatal period is crucial to
the wellbeing of the whole family unit. As
one couple who attended an NCT
integrated course – starting during
pregnancy and continuing into the
postnatal period - said, ‘The money we
paid for this course was the best
investment we made in preparing for the
baby’s arrival.’
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